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Good Value Giving 

The recent bushfires touched the hearts of many of our 

members, with many giving personally.  We hadn’t made 

a dona on as a branch in 2019 to UCARF and when a 

dona on for both 2019 and 2020 was discussed, some 

members felt half should be given to the local CFA.  We 

then decided to give $750 to the local CFA as well as $750 

to UCARF.   

I went as Treasurer to the CFA’s regional headquarters on 

Lockwood Rd.  The city’s Group of fire sta ons  are 

apparently currently well funded and the staff said some 

of the neighbouring groups do not get extra funds.  And 

yet they are more likely to have to deal with broad 

bushfires.  Ac ng on their recommenda on and in view 

of the members we have in the Heathcote area, a cheque 
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COMMITTEE 

President Michael Hennessy 0437 662 799 

Treasurer Bruce Jones 0413 670 125 

Secretary Sue Jones 0418 237 070 

Ride Co-ordinator Ron Jarmyn 0419 323 178 

Social & Welfare Officer Mel Owen 0499 766 470 

Subscriptions Officer Sheryl Street 0407 508 010 

Editor Bruce Jones 0413 670 125 

Bushwacker contributions to bjtourer@gmail.com  

RIDES & MEETINGS 

RIDES Monthly ride on 2nd Sunday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat, 

10am sharp with full tanks. 

Casual day ride 3rd Thursday of the month. Depart Rotary Park, Kangaroo Flat 

10am sharp with full tanks. 

Fabio’s short, social rides every Friday far enough to clear the pipes, leaving KFC 

car park, Kangaroo Flat at 1pm.  All riders welcome. 

See ‘rides & events’ for details. 

WEEKLY GET-

TOGETHERS 

Thursdays 10am, Segafredo’s Bakery, 96A High Street, Heathcote.  

Thursdays 1—2.30pm,  Bendigo General Store (Tyson’s Reef) Café, 145 Bridge 

Street, Bendigo 

Saturday 9.30am—12noon, Bendigo General Store, 145 Bridge Street, Bendigo 

MONTHLY SOCIAL 

MEETINGS 

See ‘rides & events’ for details. 

BRANCH’S BUSINESS The Branch’s Commi6ee meet regularly to process the Branch’s business.  Input from all 

Branch members is welcome and can be directed to any commi6ee member.  Members 

can also see either the President or Secretary if they wish to address the commi6ee.  

Elec ons are held annually, usually in January 
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cvub.org.au  PO Box 736, Bendigo Central VIC 3552 

CVUB sends a regular email and has a Facebook page with up-to-date info on events.   
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From the Branch President 

Last Saturday, 21
st

 March at Tysons Reef, we discussed 

our response to the corona virus.  I men oned to the 

group that Echuca Branch had started a complete 

shutdown of all ac vi es of the branch.  We agreed that 

was over the top.  The next day, a complete shutdown 

became the mandatory response, the new normal. 

Almost none of our club ac vi es are permi6ed under the 

shutdown rules.  Rides, coffee mee ngs, social dinners 

are all off.  We have no idea when it will end.  

 

Social/Info 

I am par cularly disappointed that for now, we are not 

able to launch our social/info nights. Members had 

expressed a desire to be informed of the branch’s 

governance and to give their ideas to the commi6ee.  

Sadly, this will have to wait un l the shutdown is over.  

 

Contact  

During the shutdown, we will not want to sever our Ulysses contacts nor end our friendships with each 

other.  Bruce Jones suggested in a Facebook entry on 20
th

 March that we can keep up our social media 

and telephone contacts while we wait for the corona virus to blow over.  This might be all we have 

available to us.  But I know our members will think of inven ve ways to keep the branch relevant through 

this  me.  Our rela onships are in place and we should hold on to them.  

 

The Bushwacker will be an important means of communica on in the branch.  

 

Social Welfare 

Of par cular importance is our social welfare func on.  We are a motorcycle club, but it has turned out 

over  me that branch social welfare has become important.  We have a social welfare officer who checks 

on people during their illnesses and other difficult  mes but that is only the  p of a very big iceberg.  

Many of you would be aware of work members do, looking a?er other members and their rela ves.  This 

is largely hidden and we do not know how much of it goes on.  As branch president, I have become aware 

of some of the support members give each other but I suspect I do not know the half of it.  We should 

ensure this shutdown does not hamper these ac vi es.  

 

GDR 

The Golden Dragon Rally 2020 looks like it will not go ahead.  Mel is the chair of the GDR Commi6ee and 

her recommenda on is that it is too risky.   We do not know if we will be back in September.  Inves ng 

money in the hope that all will be well would be wasteful and irresponsible. Some of our contributors like 

the Lions Club are skep cal and nervous of proceeding.   We are wai ng for any feedback from members 

and if there is nothing posi ve, it will be cancelled.  

 

Members’ Events 

Evan has cancelled his Mount Buller Weekend.  The Tree Tops weekend looks doub@ul, but we will have a 

final word on that in  me.  

 

So, lets s ck together, keep communica ng with each other and keep suppor ng each other un l the  me 

when we can be together to shake each other’s hand and have a yak over coffee.  

 

Best Regards  

Michael Hennessy 
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was raised for the CFA Eppalock Group that 

takes in Heathcote and surrounds and juts on 

to Bendigo as close as Junortoun.   

Michael then arranged a date for a photo 

shoot for the presenta on of the cheque, 

which was done on Wednesday, 4th March, 

with Danny present to take photos with other 

members as pictured. 

UCARF is the charity the Ulysses Club set up 

because of a request by founding member 

No.1, the late Steve Dearnley.  In response to 

losing his wife to arthri s, and with strong 

agreement by members to do something 

about the disease, UCARF was established as 

the Ulysses Club’s preferred charity.  100% of 

donated funds are used for research into 

arthri s; a disease way too many Ulyssians 

know about from experience.  I transferred 

$750 to UCARF within a week of the AGM. 

- Treasurer 

(Continued from page 1) 

Jock added his genius to what may be one of 

our last Saturday brunches for now with this 

Land Rover with his normal a�en)on to detail. 

Brunches have been great, something to look 

forward returning, and assurances from Chris 

and Hayley we are welcome back when we’re 

through this corona virus crisis. 

You might no ce many of this month’s ar cles 

have been wri6en by me.  I’m looking for other 

contribu ons especially over the next few months 

when we will be limited with what regular ar cles 

we can run. 

I encourage you to send contribu ons, especially if 

you’re in lockdown on what may interest the rest 

of us.  It could be something on a ride you did, 

your bike, or an event you a6ended.  Editor 
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We’ve ridden past Eddy’s garage a few  mes and thought it looked interes ng (and deserted).  But we’ve never 

been there un l March’s ride with Ron Jarmyn’s route to Clunes.  19 turned up at Rotary Park on 17 bikes and Ron 

then led us out via some fun roads to Eddy’s Garage 

at Eddington. 

I wasn’t going to eat anything with my coffee but that 

soon changed when I saw what was on the counter.  

A muffin sized sponge with passionfruit icing won me 

(and others) over.  There were lots of album covers 

and memorabilia from the 50s and 60s (I know I’m 

geKng aulde when I remember some of that stuff).  

Service was as efficient as you can expect from 2 

people handling 19 walk-ins with others also coming 

in.  Notably there was a toilet roll on a table of 

historic groceries that wasn’t chained to the ground.  

I’m pre6y sure we all le? it there but ….. 

More great roads followed that brought us in to 

Clunes, with a market in full swing in the main street.  

We meandered around with most finding food at a 

bakery at the end of the street, followed by drinks at the 

Local.  Some separated from the ride to check out a truck 

show that was in another part of town. 

The return ride stopped at Maldon for a toilet break, where 

we said our farewells.  Did I men on the weather couldn’t 

have been any be6er for a ride and big thanks to Ron for 

planning such a great ride and to Bob for, once again, fulfilling 

Tailgunner du es so ably. 

 

- Bruce 

March’s Monthly Ride 
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To My Grandkids 

I often think about how being a Ulyssian has helped me be a better rider.  There’s a saying that goes something 

like, “There are old riders and there are bold riders but there are no old, bold riders.”  I’m not sure that’s universally 

true but it is certainly true there aren’t too many still riding in their senior years who aren’t doing so without 

having learnt a thing or two.   

Another saying is, “You can’t put an old head on young shoulders.”  In other words, you can’t tell the young ‘uns 

how to ride.  I still like to think though that there are a lot of young ‘uns who are keen to stay in one piece while 

rip ‘n’ tearing around the tarmac.  This comes in to focus as I look at my grandkids.   

Sue and I have successfully corrupted at least three who are keen to ride motorbikes and think its ‘way 

cool’ (we’re working on the others).  I often chew over what I want them to know so they can do so successfully 

and in one piece, that they may not learn in a Riding School.  After all, the primary aim of most Riding Schools 

is for their students to get their licences while my primary aim is stated above.  What do I know that will help 

them? 

Gear 

Always wear the best gear your money (or your parents but not your grandparents) can afford.  The point is nobody 

sets out thinking, “Today is a good day for an accident.”  Your gear must work for you when it counts.  We know of 

riders having serious crashes ‘just going around the corner’ so gear on all the  me is smart. 

Some good advice I got in younger years though is that the bare minimum for a scoot around the block on a hot day 

(not for doing big k’s or speeds ever) is a legally required helmet AND good footwear and gloves.  Logic says if you’re 

heading horizontal, it’s your extremi es that are going to contact terror firmer first.  Hands and feet are o?en 

difficult to piece back together so they are worth worrying about as a bare minimum. 

The road 

Cars drive down single lane roads.  Motorbikes ride with 3 lanes to choose from in a single lane; the lane close to the 

edge (inner), the lane close to the line (outer), and the middle of the lane.  This gives riders 3 choices where to 

(Continued on page 8) 
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posi on themselves and that choice can change depending on changing circumstances.  Ideally the rider needs to be 

seen in rear mirrors of vehicles in front and that is usually the lane near the line.  But that will need to change 

depending on road condi ons, 

vehicles or other things 

protruding either over the line or 

from the roadside, etc.   

You also need to learn where your 

eyes need to be on the road.  

Ideally that is far enough in front 

to see any developing situa on, 

road surface such as gravel on 

bitumen or a black mark 

indica ng spilt diesel or oil, or 

significantly uneven surface.  If an 

obstacle is seen, you need to train 

your eyes to look at the best way 

around the obstacle as the bike 

will go where the eyes are 

looking. 

Other road users 

Too o?en it’s the other road users 

that put you at risk.  There are 

things that bikers can do to 

minimise that risk.  Aim to keep a 

bubble of separa on around you from other vehicles.   

One of the advantages of filtering to the front of sta onary vehicles at lights is even a low powered bike can pull 

away from most cars, thus geKng space around you.  The caveat on that advice is you don’t a6empt filtering if the 

lights may be about to change as this will work against you if the cars move at the same  me, and that space can be 

just as easily gained by holding back and leKng the cars move away from you. 

If a testosterone junkie (girls included) take your pulling away at the lights as a challenge and roar up to you, let ‘em 

pass because your aim should be to get the free space around you.  You’ll feel good because you pulled away from 

them in the first place and they’ll feel good because they passed you, and then feel bad when the cop car nails them 

and not you. 

While on aggressive drivers, it doesn’t ma6er if you’re the meanest mongrel in town,  facing off while on your 

motorbike will get a few scratches on their roo bar, but months in trac on for you; not to men on crea ve ways any 

ta6oos will be re-arranged with the skin gra?s.  Bike riders usually come off second best in a ‘hairy chest face-off’ so 

learn to control your temper li�le grasshopper the same way you are learning to control your bike’s abili es. 

Rain and ice 

Tyres lose around 30-35% of their trac on in rain.  This will be much worse if the tyres are worn or not great for wet 

riding.  It does pay to put good tread on your bike as tyres are cheaper than excess on a beginner’s insurance policy.  

It also pays to ‘so?en’ your ride in the wet.  That means being less aggressive on both thro6le and brakes.  For 

example, if you normally allow 3 secs from the vehicle in front, make it 5 secs when you have poten ally 65% of your 

normal braking available.  If there is a straighter road to your des na on, take it, and that advice comes from 

somebody who loves riding corners. 

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 9) 
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A true proverb is ‘if it looks slippery, it probably is’, especially if the fluid on the road is mul -coloured.  Look for the 

coarser surface and ride on that.  While on coarser surfaces, black ice (water that may be ice up to 4oC and unseen) 

is rare but virtually impossible to stay upright on when it does happen.  If there is a real danger of black ice and you 

must ride, slow down to a speed you are comfortable riding on dirt at, and keep near the edge of the road where the 

edge is usually unsealed or coarser.  If you encounter black ice, the verge will give you adequate trac on to stay 

upright.  I know that from an experience on the Mansfield-Whi@ield road and riding in snow over Mt Hotham. 

Other riders 

Choose carefully who you regularly ride with as some will stretch your skills while allowing you the space to ride at 

your own pace while others will put you at risk.  It won’t take long to discern the different types of riders.  So ideally, 

ride with Nan and Grandad!   

If that’s too uncool (hang on; what’s cooler than having grandparents who ride motorbikes!), understand where your 

abili es are and find out who enjoys riding with you where you’re at in contrast with those who don’t.  Your abili es 

will grow and expand providing you stay upright long enough.  The first group will work with you as you develop, and 

the second group will end your riding years early through too many offs.   

If you’re a Ulyssian and have read this so far, I have no doubt there are lots of words of wisdom coming to your mind 

that you would add in a le6er to your grandkids, or kids for that ma6er.  Great!  I can think of other words of wisdom 

too.  My final word of wisdom 

though is simply that in Central 

Vic Ulysses Branch, ALL riders 

are welcome (when this corona 

virus has run its course).  So, 

feel free to invite your next 

genera on(s) to come on a 

ride with us.  They’ll be more 

than welcome, and hopefully 

they’ll catch a few good riding 

habits as well. 

- Bruce Jones 

Big thanks to Helen Geri for the 

photo of Lauren and Rafferty 

perched on Rod and Helen’s 

Gold Wing at brunch recently. 
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Making the most of Lockdown 

The government has called for all non-essen al travel to cease and people have been told to stay at home 

wherever possible.  One could argue that going for a ride is a necessity for mental health, in the same way 

as there are plenty out s ll walking, running and riding for their physical health.  One could add that the 

only contact a motorcyclist would have would be when refuelling (bring your hand sani ser for when your 

gloves are off) and for breaks.  Sue and I both had yesterday off so we dusted off the thermos and packed 

a lunch, going to a place where we didn’t expect to meet anybody, and there weren’t.  I am conscious 

though that we run the risk of an ‘off’ when we ride that will  e up health services that are sorely needed 

for others. 

Some of us have already wisely put ourselves in self-imposed lockdown and as being a biker doesn’t 

absolve our sense of communal responsibility.  The lead ar cle this month indicates that we in fact take 

our responsibili es to the broader community very seriously, and we at the very least are facing a s nt 

where we will get to know our respec ve  homes very, very well. 

Dylan Ruddy wrote a good ar cle in bikesales.com.au dated 25th March 2020 on, How to entertain 

yourself during lockdown.  I’m going to refer to many of his points as it got me thinking about how I and 

others can use this  me (poten al or otherwise) well.  I’ll start where he started. 

Finish your project bike and other projects 

This currently isn’t one for me but I have had pieces of bikes in crates wai ng for a block of  me and I 

know some of you do (I’m not talking specifically to you Paul).  Now is your ‘block of  me’.  Jock has 

already shown us that there are other hobbies you can release your skills on with the  mber models he 

makes.  Go for it! 

Clean your shed 

It’s only a year since I  died my shed and I assure you it’s ready for a re-visit.  This may be a good  me to 

also go through what has been lying around and ask that dreaded ques on, “Do I s ll need this?”  Of 

course you’re going to need it a week a?er you throw it out.  But, for example, I have a lot of electrical 

things around I need to look at, including a VCR.  Am I really likely to need it again?  I’ve also got a 5W UHF 

radio that I don’t use.  But it is usable so maybe its  me I thought about how I can jus fy it’s space on a 

shelf. 

Get be�er acquainted with your bike(s) 

Some do li6le riding during winter and might use 

this  me to put it on the trickle charger and  dy it 

up ready for the spring (post corona virus we 

hope).  I have worked on a lot of my bikes but 

haven’t got around to stripping down the Trophy 

because I know its fairing assembly is not for the 

fainthearted.  Now is a good block of  me to 

overcome that hurdle.  At the very least, we can 

break out the autosol and other products for those 

parts of the bikes we don’t get near when cleaning or working on the bike. 

Learn a new skill 

A?er umpteen years riding, we know it all; right.  I worked with a guy who replied to another fellow 

worker who had just boasted of having 10 years experience in the job that he really had a year’s 
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RIDES & EVENTS  

Due to the uncertainty of any gatherings of any descrip;on in the immediate future because of 

the corona virus, this segment of the Bushwacker is not going to run UNTIL we can schedule 

rides and social ac;vi;es with reasonable certainty they won’t nega;vely impact the health 

and wellbeing of par;cipants under normal circumstances. 

experience repeated 10  mes over.  We can all learn.  Through the wonders of websites like YouTube, we 

don’t have to go to TAFE to do so either. 

Keep bike-fit 

Do you have weights and other exercise equipment around the place?  Now is a good  me to use them.  

Keeping separa on doesn’t mean you can’t walk or pushie ride locally.  Bendigo and surrounds are 

blessed with great walking tracks and strips of bushland where you can have li6le or no exposure to 

others.  That exposure can be safe providing safe distances are maintained.  This will also help your 

resistance against the viral enemy. 

Watch a film 

If you’ve cleaned up your shed, etc., you may have rediscovered your stash of DVD’s like On any Sunday, 

Easy rider, Wild hogs, Stone, and The wild one (note Marlon Brando rides a Triumph and not a war surplus 

Harley Davidson).  Even if you have moved beyond DVD’s, Ne@lix and the others have a few films you can 

search for, or even put in ‘motorbike’ as a search. 

Read 

You know that stash of ‘Australian motorcycling’ you only read one or two ar cles from?  Or how about 

geKng on Bendigo library’s site and search for e-books on travelling or specifically motorbikes?  I have a 

kindle reader and there are stacks of motorbike journey books available.  Some are a bit ordinary but 

others are really good reads.  I recommend any of Brian Rix and Shirley Hardie-Rix’s books. 

Plan THAT trip 

It sounds like an exercise in frustra on but this lockdown WILL pass.  Next year’s Ulysses Na onal Rally at 

Mandurah will most likely go ahead.  There’s a great trip in itself, especially if you consider what there is 

around the south-west corner of this Aussie island.  Do the research.  The enemy in being deprived of 

social interac on is depression.  Personally, I find having a reason to get up every day that includes having 

things to look forward to is a wonderful elixir to any tendencies I have towards depression. 

And one more …. Keep in touch 

Thanks Susan for recently puKng a post on our CVUB Facebook page checking if we were all alright.  Some 

people are closer to you than others and you’ll probably give them a call anyway.  But if you can contact 

others by phone, text or email, why not?  What if you did a call or two every day?  It might be as good for 

you as for them and you never know; that might be just what that person needed. 

I’m looking forward to when restric ons are no longer necessary and I sincerely hope we will all be 

mee ng each other again on the other side of this crisis, be6er and closer. 

- Bruce Jones 
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The Last La-ha-ha-augh! 

Aussies are good for a laugh 

 


